Petition for Banner

PETITION CAN NOT BE ACCEPTED SIX (6) MONTHS PRIOR TO EVENT

We, the undersigned, do hereby petition the Honorable City Council to give favorable consideration to erect a banner at one or two locations marked below. We understand that the $150.00 banner fee per location must be paid to prior to display at either the Engineering Department or the Treasurer’s Office. Banners must be made to City specifications. Display start and end dates cannot be on a weekend and cannot exceed a 30-day span.

☐ 500 Block of Court Street  ☐ 300 Block of South Michigan
☐ 200 Block of West Genesee  ☐ 1000 Block of East Genesee Avenue

Organization Name

Purpose of Banner

BANNER MESSAGE:

__________________________________________________________

DISPLAY: ___________________________ to ___________________________

Deliver to Engineering Dept. within 2 weeks of this date  Pick-up within 10 days after this date or they will be disposed of.

PETITIONER/S:

1____________________________________  2____________________________________

CONTACT:

NAME __________________________ PHONE _______________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________

EMAIL _______________________________________________________

CLERK’S OFFICE USE ONLY

EMAIL: Engineer@saginaw-mi.com  BY: __________________ DATE: ___________

COUNCIL APPROVED: ____________________________________________

Janet Santos, MMC
CITY CLERK
**Banner Specifications & Detail Sheet**

**Banner Construction Detail**

- Wind Gust Flaps: Shall be randomly cut in the Banner. (See Wind Gust Flaps Detail).
- Wind Gust Flaps shall reduce wind stress on Banner. (Need to provide at least a 10% area reduction in Banner. Engineering may require more flaps depending on the size & location of the Banner.)

**Cable Snaps Detail**

- Double Stitching Secure Tag to Banner.
- Spring Action Lever, allows hook to be shaped around 3/8" Steel Cable.
- Steel Snap-on Unit secured to Banner as shown.
- Sewn on Cable-Snaps every 18"-24" along the top & bottom of Banner. (See Cable-Snaps Detail).

**Note:**
Applicant must furnish banner, with cable snaps attached as shown.

**Final Mounting Height** May vary depending on mounting height of existing pole mounted utilities. City to mount banner on steel strain cables.

**All Banners Require Wind Gust Flaps with the exception of mesh material banners.**